institutional pension continues to grow. Among existing pension service organizations, there are mainly the following problems:
1)The construction of pension institutions is seriously lagging behind. Most of the existing pension institutions have problems such as small scale of construction, few beds, low standards, shortage of equipment, difficult operation of funds. The pension service mostly stays in the basic life care, the service function is not complete and lacks the specialized talented person.
2)There are no clear regulations on service standard, facility standard, charge standard, legal relationship, so the pension institutions are uneven.
3)The operating costs of the pension institutions are higher, besides the tax relief, there's no institutionalized preferential treatment in water, electricity, land use, construction and other aspects. 
B.Demands assessment and cause analysis
The common demands of pension institutions are mainly reflected in the following aspects: 1)Lack of quality nursing staff There are mainly two kinds of background of nursing workers in pension institutions, one is local people, most of them have been laid off and retired; the other is migrant workers. The majority ofthem are women and low education level. In an ordinary public nursing home, the average nursing worker is responsible for three elderly people with insufficient self-care all-roundly.
The funds of public nursing homes are limited, the wages and benefits of nursing workers are not high, institutions are lack of further skill training for nursing workers, the loss of personnel is serious, nursing workers in short supply. At the same time, the nursing staffs have a high degree of mental and physical exertion and a low sense of value, which makes the nursing work is difficult to further meticulous. value. The pension institution is an ecosystem composed of the elderly system, the elderly family system, the community system and so on. In the service process, social workers can take a multi-system intervention model, coordinate the operation of each system, fully mobilize the resources of each system to maintain the balance of the entire ecosystem. 
A.Service advantages

B.Management advantages
Social workers are not only service providers, but also managers. Social workers can effectively coordinate the relationship among the elderly, hospital and family, build a communication platformamong the three parties, which is conducive to coordinate and resolute of the contradictions among the three parties objectively and impartially. continuity of service, and it can bring potential employees and volunteers for pension institutions.
C.Resource advantages
